
THE
Laurel Hall club, which sus-

pended all work the middle of May

for a well earned vacation, will
convene on the first Wednesday

tr, c-«» »: * •'•/, , . J

in. September, at 2 o clock. A full at-
tendance is urgently requested by the*
directors, as the fall and winter pro-
grams will be arranW^"

" '
grams win oe arranged.

. * * *
The Cap and Bell club has taken

rooms with the Sequoia over the
woman's exchange In Bush street.
above Van Ness,avenue. Here It win
meet early in September to plan the
winter's work. In the meantime, un-
der the leadership of Professor Car-
penter of Oakland, an orchestra of 20stringed Instruments are practicing
each week. Much Is being accomplished
In a musical way at these rehearsals,• • «

The Corona'club which !q srivin^i™-

the fnteresS of the Mission dwllrfrf
will hold Us first meetfnl for the comS season ot[^ptemper-V^Sl
Mission Masonic temple. There are 300
active workers on the roll o? this en-
terprislng club and the director* hope
for a full attendance at the initial ses-
Sion.

The Mizpah Charity club will resume
its work on August 5 at 1757 Bush
street- This club has been in existence
many years and among its members
are many weirknown charity T/orkers.
In a quiet and unostentatious way the
work has been conducted of allovHtlng
the suffering of those In trouble or
want. Like many organizations, the
Mizpah suffered greatly at the time of'
'the fire and Its members became scat-
tered, but In spite of the reverses th«?y
have accomplished much good during
the past year. Conditions now being
more settled they have before them
every prospect of success- Much .work;
has been mapped out for the winter
months. The officers are: President,
,Mrs.'Rulofson: treasurer, Mrs. W. H.

King: recording secretary. Mrs. E. E.
Parks; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
G- w- Harrison.• • •. . . tA new home club has been founded
in Berkeley under the direction of Miss
Lucy Sprague. dean of women at the
unlv«rß'ty. The club includes a num-
ber of he moat Prominent-senior*-and
juniors. Miss Cora Thompson has been
chosen house manager. A name for
the organization will be selected -later,
Tne cl"b quarters . are to-be In a
s^acious house at 2237 Bancroft-way.**

'**'\u25a0
*

Tne "Women's national trades union
lea^ue recently held simultaneous
meetings in New York, Boston-and
Chicago. All were largely attended,
The coming of the Industrial women
lnto tne suffrage ranks will greatly
strengthen that movement, because the
self-supporting woman is determined
and because *heIs self-respecting. What
Women sadly need today ls S*™*™ self-
reSpect- They Blt quletly by and near
%™l^"sS?S? 11"'"*1* ***?S?S!*^-JJfhheyh

f
ey allow. the1'own 80n3 to^

sptak °ltheTPT
aS

T^
A,t th* New. Tork meeting Mary

Dreler said: womana entrance Into•
the Industrial world ls developing a
social conscience In women. A3 Jt ha-s
done in men« and more and more of U3
are see* n^ the vision without which
People perish, as the prophet has said."
Rose Pastor Stokes said: "If suffrage
comes to women, it will come througii
tne working women, and not through
the club women.** A woman suffrage
resolution was passed,

The Chicago meeting was held at Hull
house. Delegates were there from Ohio,
Michigan, Indiana.' Wisconsin. Mlnne-
sota and Missouri. This division re-
solved to ask the federal' government
to appoint a woman upon the nationallabor bureau, • •

?»
The California state nurses' assocla-

tlon willhold Its annual contention la
Oakland. August 5 6 and 7.
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Henry J. Scott and the Misses Adelo
and Mildred Scott of Philadelphia, who
pure touring the coast, are at the Fair-
mont. \u25a0

\u25a0 :

: W. A. Clark Jr., with his family and
party, has .returned from a tour of
southern California and is at the Fair-
mont.

' . "

Los Angeles arrivals at the St. Fran-
cis are C. .D.Smead, Burdett Moody,
Lester F. Scott and H. Little and wife.

• Captain John J. Bradley. Fourteenth
infantry, U. S. ~A., is at' the Savoy on
his 'way to.Vancouver barracks.

Captain .William Kelly Jr., U. S.. A.,
wife 'and child,, frpm Fort Sheridan,
111., are at the Fairmont,

Major ;.G. A. Bliigham, U. S. A.,-wlfe
and daughter, ,are at j the Majestic *S,

Judge Tillotson, wife and daughter,
from Redding, are at the Jefferson.

"^J. ~F. Worden and wife and Mrs. A.
B. Sargent of Klamath Falls a,re at the
Hamlin.

'
\u25a0,\u25a0 ,' / \u25a0 :W\>:i^

iDr.;;VVv;D. Holden and. sister of Hav-
erhlll,;Mass., are at the Hamlin.

R. B^Lafferty and G. D. Rushmore
of Portland are at the Imperial.

Russell Joy, a mining man of Won-
der, Nev., is at the Dorchester.

,W. F.IGeorge and wife of Sacra-
mento are at the Jefferson. .

John G. de Cant of Willlamstown,
Mass., is at the Hamlln. :? ~;"'

George W. Cowen of Kansas City,
Mo.,,is at the Baltimore.

S. E. Thippen and wife of Fair View,
Nev., are at the St James.

T7 B. S. Menzies of Tulare is at the
St.:Francis. '\u25a0:"'%>"- -

\u25a0 --.

"
C. D.Jde-Mille of.New York is at the

St. 'James/

. H.- J. McGlean of Goldfield is at the
Imperial." ; . *

C. W. "Booth of New York is at the
Majestic. . . >*-' -
*-——~~—

\u25a0

— ~——
\u2666

T. A. Livesley of Seattle Is*at the
Savoy. \u25a0-.-.;. •

Personal Mention

THE
unanimity with which the big railroad companies are

making a poor mouth before the state board of equalizatior
does them no credit. The devices are so transpar-
ent and so widely at variance With the known financial facts as

to suggest and even enforce the theory that Mr.Black Ryan and the
other railroad tax agents are persuaded that they are playing With
children. The showing of poverty lacks even the merit of in-
genuity. .

The overland roads terminating in California are paying com-
fortable dividends. Never in their history were the Southern Pa-
cificand the Santa Fe so prosperous, ftjr.Hairiman has announced
an increase of the Southern Pacific dividend. to 6 per cent. Lasi
;year the property paid 5 per cent. The most profitable part of the
two overland systems lies in California. It is here they make the
money that enables them to pay big dividends and have a com-
fortable surplus left besides. /

'
It is quite true that both systems have some unprofitable

divisions. The South Pacific coast (narrow gauge) has never paid
interest on the price that Huntington paid for it. That is not th<
fault of the road, but is due to the fact that Huntington paid ar
enormously inflated price in order to shut off competition. The
deficit so created is purely artificial. In the same way the North
Shore road was bought by Harriman with the sanie purpose ol
shutting out competition. It may be said in passing that both
of these purchases constitute criminal offenses and the deficits
are only a monument to greed.

.The assiduity of the roads in minimizing their profits on this
side of the continent while; they contradict themselves; in. Wall
street is due to the fact that the state board has agreed on a/new
basis of assessment^ -The:board ..has adopted the plan; recommended
by the state revenue commission of assessing the property of /rail-
road corporations in proportion to the, gross earnings, and tHe
suggested rate of 4 per cent on such earnings will be,/ according ;to
present advices, the measure of assessment. -That;wHI result in-an

IMPORTANT CHANGES INASSESSMENT OF RAILROAD

ONE
of the greatest factors in the re-establishment of the re-

tail district is the decision of several of the banks to locate on
Market street This is regarded as highly, important from
more standpoints than one. In the first place it strengthens

the status of that thoroughfare and inspires greater confidence
among the retailers, for they will,naturally argue that where the
bankers decide to establish a new banking district itwould be .wise
to be in the neighborhood. It was demonstrated before the fire

. that banks were a necessity in the retail district, and those who
started them had no reason to repent the step. The advantages to

both banks and stores- were rapidly shown. The banks gained de-
positors and the stores customers. People who had been compelled
to go downtown to their banks found it far more convenient to
have them near at hand and so patronized the new establishments
quickly and liberally.

The bankers who will locate on Market street will not only
increase their own business, but will attract around their institu-
tions mercantile firms and will'go far toward extending the area
of the retail district. The institutions that -have elected to%build
permanent homes on Market street have taken the choicest corners,
and as all first class stores seek corners for the better display of
their goods they will be compelled to take up their quarters on
adjacent streets.

If the banks had been able to move- to Market street before
the fire they would have done so gladly, but the impossibility of get-
ting suitable locations kept them in their quarters. How quickly the
bankers availed themselves of the calamity born opportunity of
going to Market street may be judged from the list'of banks that
have determined to build on that thoroughfare. When the Hibernia
bank moved out to Market and Jones streets there were not wanting
prophets of evil to say it was a bad move, holding to the opinion
that all the banks should be in the same district or close together.

Itwas regarded almost in the nature of a crime to move out of
the so called financial area. This so called area will,however, not
be changed by the action of the savings banks in adopting Market
street as their home. There will be no change in the commercial
banks, with the exception of the Union Trust, *which willmove to
its new location on Market and Grant avenue when its building is
erected. Y^f/..

The list of the banks that will be housed on Market, from
Montgomery to Powell, is an imposing one and speaks, well for
the importance of the city. The Metropolis -willbe on the site of
the old Grand hotel; the Crocker bank will be opposite, and so
will the Union Trust tillits new home is built. Farther up Market
street and on the same side as the -Crocker, bank is the Mutual, and
across the street in the Claus Spreckels building is the National
Bank of the Pacific. A' few feet west is the gigantic structure of
the Humboldt bank. Where O'Farrell runs into Market will be
the San Francisco savings union,'and on Market and Grant the
Union Trust. In the new building going up at Market and Ellis it
is said the Western national, willbe installed.

When all these banks are permanently located there will be
few cities with as fine a showing, for we shall have two distinct
banking centers

—
the commercial banks in the heart of the finan-

cial district and the savings banks where retail stores cluster.
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By Hanna Astrup Lnrsen

A'
CTIVITY in the art world for

many weeks has been small and
now it is practically nonexistent
in San Francisco. '

The ugly slda

of reconstruction Is to the frorit and,
though the poetry of the tremendous
forces- put forth ,in the rebuilding of

the city appeal -to the artist. It Is but
reasonable that dense swirling masses

of/dust .blotting out the sky should
appeal ., just as powerfully to the re-
membrance of green fields and purling
streams elsewhere.'

A few artists there are who form,

as it were, the old;guard of Bohemia
and remain faithful to.their city, even'
when •they, have to dodge swaying sOfeel
columns" and swallow, liberal portions
of-/old";San, Francisco ground flne.and
•borne'alongon 1 the" "wind;
;- Keith,' whose boast it- is 'that tho

great; fire interrupted his work for only
two hours, from 9, t0"11.in the m'ornln'g,
has remained in.the city 'all the ;sum-
mer/except fOr-a';brief restjn his home
in.Berkeley after Uhe accident he
fered not long ago. ,"He has.been',work-
ing*"with,Jan;' absorption ithat 'hardly'
permits \u25a0=him "•'to.notice, \sand-
storms or

"balmy] zephyrs Vare', blowing.'
V; Maynard Dixon 'has

*stuck" manfully
tovhls^posti.until^heleft-lt itemporarily
for the dustier plains of Arizona. Draw-
ing jjxis-inspiration, from ;the.atmou-
phere> andithe [view'^'of home,"•

"Barney
O'Hay,";ori: theTother/slde !of the bay,
he ha3done some of his best work'this
summer./:.^ ..;./. ;.* » '. •

:been- in the city and
haSibeen'.worklng,. on they series of
mural, ,;1paintings; .for the Oaklan-1
library"^Martinez ,Is:In his *retreat, In
thejßerkeley^hills ("painting: landscapes/
The rblank \u25a0 yawning;space ',on the walls
of Coppa's/ which.' have' l{een reserved

for his part of the Bohemian gallery,
testify to his reluctance to leave the
charms of>hfs bungalow in /the hills.

Organized art work is more at a
standstill than that of individuals. The
Sketch club has not met during the
summer, but soon will begin work
again with renewed energy. The
guild of- arts and crafts has kept lt;4
doors. open a part of the time to-ke^p
the, interest of the members alive. Thenew season will be inaugurated with
the exhibition of bookbinding, which
is to begin August 19, and which prom-
ises to be .of unusual interests TheSequoia, club, it will be remembered,began a permanent exhibition lautspring. The.beginning of the fall sea-son no doubt will see the collectionaugmented by much good work by
contributors who have not yet sent inanything/

But, after all the inactivity Is onlyseeming. ,Most, of the members of theartist colony are scattered over allparts the state and are gathering
material that .soon will bear fruit Ju
WorS.

*Nt«r««ng work. Theodoi"
r«? aS b*en sk«tching at GreenBrae. Ernest Pelxotto

-
has been at?oarSv

a»VtraCted by rthe oPortunitiesTh'^nml 'tree VVh»t appeal to;hlm.

JufL £Z™ln
~ memb «fs or the Sketch

S?^ 1
"

remained ln;thls neigh"

\u25a0-•..
* «

hilKS^ft ClUb oC arts and crafts
art

d t!LPurPos « of building an
\u25a0oni«S ?i?i

y
-;atJ? armel

-
The exhibition

vfew The ar
TThT
t
hr3day Wlth a^ PrtvatoV.L,

h. I1I1 dePartment of the dub
ne?Yard wh

dtr the leade"hIPotP ot SW
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manent gallery where San. Franciscoartists could show their work would»c a means of bringing the picture
makers and picture lovers together.

t
* * *-"

•JT^w80*.*- R
'"
Clarke, of the art

tS iim ,Ulty at Stanford haa. takenthe initiativeInorganizing an art cla!>at the university. There Is a flourish-..Ing art school, but the faculty has felt
world and the lack of opportunity fordevelopment along- artistic lines. To
artists from San Francisco to the unl-

It Zl°give lectures <>« the subjectsor which they have made specialties.As a means of bringing some organized
effort to bear on the situation. Profes-sor Clarke proposed the club/ A guild?i,Tart

A
S,fnd"aft3ha»^wn started InPalo Alto, most of the members being

people connected with the university.
\u25a0• \u25a0

'• •\u25a0 « -
\u25a0^The first regular, term of the SanFrancisco Institute of art. exclusive ofthe summer session, willbegin August
5. The Saturday school" win be con-
tinued throughout the fall and winter,
and It la hoped that this *

department
of the school will be of great benefitto the school children who now areback from their 'vacations. The fac-ulty are Theodore Wores. drawing andpainting from life;.John A.. Stantondrawing . from the antique and :stillllfe;,M Earl Cummin gs, modellng-Eugen Xeuhaus. decorative design and
perspective; Robert H. Fletcher." hU-
tory;of art: Dr. Harry Everett Alder-son, anatomy: C. Chape) Judson; night
class: Saturday class. Eu*en Neuhaus j
uS;teigr s. Jane R McEiroy •»? \

\u25a0\u25a0* .\u25a0\u25a0*' .'<•
Greenbaum has been l" sketchln«" *\u2666

Catallna island. Itwillbe rememberedthat he made a great success of hi*Catallna Island views.las.t » year. -

\u25a0 .. • - .. - - .. - . . - .. . -.•
•

\u25a0\u25a0 . - .

THE judgment of Judge Landis in Chicago imposing an mv
pressive fine of many millions on the Standard oil company
represents and expresses the accumulated popular indigna-,
tion of a quarter century in terms of dollars. The Standard

oil people and their led captains and horn blowers were wont to
say :"Why, all these things have been known for years. We have
been taking rebates and crushing competition all over the country
for 30 years. The evidence is available in the inquiries of legis-
lative and other public commissions. If these practices were
criminal, why were prosecutions not instituted?". These facts and the. question that went\ with them were not
easily answered. It seemed as if the hand of justice were paralyzed.
The books »were fullof prohibitive and criminal covering
the case, but the department of justice was silent: In the words of
Philander Knox, then at the head of the department, they were
not "running, amuck."

Now, /whether the policy of enforcing the law shall be stig-
matized as "running amuck" or not, it is certain that it remained
for Theodore Roosevelt to overcome the tremendous force ;of offi-l
cial inertia. No man who has not come in contact with,officialism
understands the, (lead weight of bureaucracy or realizes the heroic
efforts required to get anything done where it is outside the(ruti
In.addition to the customary force of official inertia there are in
cases like the present secret political influences that hamper or
sidetrack! action. :> V \u25a0

.- ;/Mosjjt. of: us understand the tremendous political force;/exer-
cised; by., the; Standard oil group" Let us take the example nearest
to/hand; InXalifprnia E: Hi Harriman, through his^agent,:W^F. ;
Herring exercises a. nearly absolute political control.:r Harriman is
of the Standard oil group. They found the"millions/ that- gave -him
his start. in railroad 'finance.- %.*•*'- ;*'.

"" ;;- "••.'".*
The same (cohesive "force of public plunder; exists in every

state. In New York Senator. Chauncey M.Depew is the aged and
J^crepit nommee
tercsts".they can count something. like one-third'of: the membership
of"the United ;States Senate. It is this / poWer that

'

•Roosevelt
defied and attacked: No -other /president -has "daredVas : mucli^aKthough all the facts have been :public; knowledge for a: score of
years.

'

. .'- . : ';f \u25a0.-, //* //:./ ././,, V, '"r-,\':' ': • /*;/l^-/ '?//'-, '\u25a0'...
This fight hasr but just;begun^ but already we observe-symp-

toms .of official- cold feet in the department;' of \-justice^/ It is^;re^
marked by a .subordinate /in,the /office that the;big

"
"fie imposeM by;

Judge Landis may;create reaction
'

«in * favor \u25a0 /the/ Standard -
oil

crowd vbecause /the punishment/ seems ? vindictiye^We;'J/coMdently;
expected some; suchvsearchihgs. of the officialiheart. /It:needs/the
big stick .to' keep them moving. The/ public will'look? to-.the -de-
partment" of justice to see:; ihat • this matter"is f/pushed -home/ and
willaccept no silly excuses. The department' of justice willberhelii
to account for the full arid speedy fulfillment of its duty.- / / /

COLLECT THE FINE

increase of some $33,000,000 in round figures, being 40 per cent
more than last year's assessment "of the railroads.' Itis gratifying
to learn that the board will in all probability increase the Pullman
company's assessment by a round million dollars. .

There was some difference of opinioni between Controller Nye
and the chairman of the board, Mr. Alexander Brown, but it con-
cerned matters of detail and methods rather than principle. Mr.
Nye wanted the gross earnings- for the,; last fiscal year used las'.- the.
basis eft assessment. Mr. Brown • preferred to follow the settled
practice of the board and use the figures of the' previous year. In
support of this view it is contended that the exact figures vfor the
fiscal year ending :June 30 last are not yet obtainable in official
form. • This is probably true in the narrow official sense, but the
figures have, in fact, been given out for financial consumption.- But
after all this is merely a question of detail on which there may be
an honest

'
difference of opinion. 'The gross earnings for the last

fiscal year will come, up next summer as the basis of assessment
and showing an increase will result in another important addition
to the assessment. The main thing, isthe establishment of a scien-
tific and automatic basis of assessment in substitute for the old
plan of guesswork and dirty politics. -"3'

Artists Flee From Glamorous Poetry of Labor

Paying the Fine Italian Grand Opera Season
Will Begin in September

By James Crawford
Iy^>jOLLAMARINI. whose singing and
I acting of Carmen several years agj

I*at the Tlvollwere town talk, willbe
a .principal of the reorganized

Lambardi Italian opera company, whicn
will open a season here, either in the
Central theater qr at the Chutes, Sep-
tember 25.

This Interesting information comes
from two reliable sources. Signor
Patrizl. the Italian Journalist of San
Francisco, who accompanied the Im-
presario to Milan, has written It to
Manager Will Greenbaum. and Signor
Nocerlno, American representative ofLambardi, has applied to the Central
theater management for the use of that
playhouse.

Whether he obtains It depends upon
the terms he offers. If he makes jt
advantageous to Howell to Interrupt
the season of melodrama we shall have
grand opera at the Central. If not.
then we shall have it at the Chutes.• • •
• In addition to Collamarinl, the new

company includes Slgnora Adellna Pa-
dovani. a lyric*soprano who is said so
be even more sensational than Tetraz-zini; Signorina Bertozzl, one of the
gi*eat dramatic sopranos of Italy;Cava-
lier Slgnorlni. a dramatic tenor from
La Scala, and two barytones who are
noted in Italy both for singing and
acting. The only member "of the for-
mer company retained, is Ollnto Lom-bardl, the basso. An orchestra of 35
and a chorus of 40 singers are prom-
ised.

•»••/
• . •

Let us hope that the Collamarinl has
retained the full measure of vocal and
dramatic force and relinquished some
of the superfluous flesh that were hers
when last she appeared here. During
her first Tlvoli season she charmed the
visual as well as the aural sense, but
ere she finished her return engagement
we were shocked to see her Carmengradually acquire a waddling gait. If
some of her all too solid adipose hail
melted' 'neath Italy's sunny influence
we may be tempted again to pronounce
her Carmen the greatest ever, not for-
getting that of Calve.

As no mention has been made of
Lambardi having booked Tetrazzini, it
may be accepted that she willnot be in
his aviary this season. But that is
not saying. positively we shall not hear
the capricious cantatrlce in the near
future.

Before he went abroad W. H. Leahy
hinted that his mission was to organize
and return with an Italian opera com-
pany headed by Tetrazzini. and until
he la definitely heard from concerning
her intentions, It would be foolish to
abandon hope of again enjoying the
spell cast by her wonderful voice. If
any person on earth could Induce the

Tetrazzini to return to America that^person Is "Doc" Leahy, for to his raan-Iagerial shrewdness she is indebted forIextrication from difficulties that M*m«g \u25a0;
to heap upon her unsophisticated —»j$
when she was here before. And pur*I
haps all prima donnas are not Ingr&te* k
. Dr. J. Fred Wolle informs me that I
he has yet made no definite arrar.g*- f
ments for the forthcoming season of £
symphony concerts in the Greek the- I
ater. nor will he devote particular at- \u25a0 •(
tention to the subject until after the \u25a0 f
University ©f California reopens for
the term. Tt Is -whispered, unofficially.
however, that most of the great mu-
sic artists booked for the coast next
winter will be heard In conjunction
with the university orchestra.• • •

"The Merry Widow." whose sensa-
tional vogue in,Europe and melodious
waltz music already are well known
In this country, willhave Its premiere

production !n America In Syracuse
September 23 and will be heard in NeTJP*
York three weeks later.

Another light opera success, now ]
running at the Apollo theater. London,
whlcb is to have Its first American
performance under the management of
Henry "W. Savage, is Edward German's
opera, "Tom Jones.** scheduled to open
In Washington November 4.• • •

Loudon Charlton has completed h!»
plans for next season, and It !s a
formidable array of musical artists
that he has gathered under his man-
agerial banner. Mme. S«mbrlch and
Mme. Gadski head the Hat. which In-
cludes IS attractions In all, ranging
from the pink of prlma donnadom to
a string quartet. David Bispham'a re-
turn to America, after an entire year
In England, brings this famous singer
back to the Charlton fold.• • •

Edward A. MacDowel!. the stricken
composer, sits day after day In his
New York apartments scarcely know-
Ing or caring what Is going on In the
world about him. Mentally and physi-
cally he Is only a shade of his former
self and only by the aid of those who
know and love him and admire his
music will his last years be passed In
comfort. But the MacDowell fund is
growing rapidly and encouragingly.
The committee, composed of eminent
New Yorkers, soon will make a report,
and it is expected that when the- time
arrives enough will have been con-
tributed by lovers of music to place
MacDowell safely beyond the hand of
grim and wearing want.••• . \u25a0

Clara Clemens. Mark Twain's daugh-
ter, who made her professional debute
as a contralto last season, again wiln
devote a year to concert work. On'
tour she will.be assisted by Miss Marie
Nichols, the Boston violinist. They
may come to California.

Clubwomen of the CityPreparing toTake Up Their
Work Again and Large Activities Are Planned


